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DANNY   LAMB   STOP  TO  TALK   ON  NEWLY   PAVED   ARFA 
done   between   Reed and Sadler halls will stop the mud (low 

Uniform   Calendar   Under   Consideration 
How would you like In shuffle 

Ihc calendar' 
'I lie House <if Representatives 

and the Calendar Coordinating 
Committee are interested in your 
suggestions and will be circula 
ting a |inll tu tesl student npinion. 

TCI) is working w ith the Texas 
i 'ommission on Higher Education, 
which is attempting to adopt .1 
unit..rni plan for 11 it- academic 
year acceptable to all colli 
and UTI 1 \ ■ rsities  in Texas 

The  1* ting nf the Com 
mission will be in December   but 
before  then TCU's  Calt ndar  Co 

ordinating Committee will prepare 
,1 plan to present to the < lommii 
sum 

Dr James w Newcomer, \ l< t 
chancellor fur academic affairs 
explained that each school will 
present the system 11 considers 
best Then the> will irv tn reach 
,111 agreement suitable to every 
. in- 

Mr     Newcomer    saj s,    ' Tin 
won't  be easy   because  everyone 
is sold on the calendar 11 
has   1 hkc 11 c tun semester sjn 
tern  and am  not eager to see   1 
change 

lie added, "We arc interested 
in what the students want, and 
there an students on tin- Calen 
dar Committee who can give us 
their * let*. 1 

Mlhinirh   it   will   be   difficult   tn 
adopt  a   uniform  plan.  Dr   ". 
comer  say1 TCU  wants to coop 
irate   with   the   Commission   be 
cause an overall calendar "would 
maki   1 iti   1.1 ier  f<u   e\erone 

If a plan is agreed on ill public 

institutions would have t.. adopt 

11 private schools n..t necessari 

iy 

By   CANDY    LEINWFRER 

Uong unil the gi"«th and sue 
nf      \niel it .ill     1 .ill, 

universities  liberal arts education 
has losl it 1 imp.,11   said Mi     1 u 
"1 ne s, I,,., k ui  \nsim in an ad 
dress .it ,1 Fort Worth Patihcllenic 
\SSIK lation him heon Ocl   1 

Past   president   of   Austin  Citj 
Panln Heine      \ssocial mil     anil     a 
former  alumnae director fur   \l 
pha   Phi,   Mrs   Schock   spoke   to 
more than urn sorority women on 
linu    educated    • 0 m c it    c ■ n 
si rengthen the liberal 

Mrs si hot k (eels liberal arts 
edut ition   has   bet n   squeezed   in 
lielu 11 11   :'l   Mil.lie   School   .lll'l   lll:'vl 
si hiini Mith the result »ti.it man) 
students do not find tin 1 hallenpe 
itn-\ shiiulil experient v in their 
,.i ademic caret 

Mink Lined   Colleges 

Some   foremost   educators   feel 
I hen    ii      a   1 uriuiis   emptiness   in 
tod a) -  mink lined collt 
Mrs    si hock 

\l 1 E Inn k defined liberal arts 
edui ition as ' the cultivation of 
finer human hun  1 1     and educa 
In,11  fur   \i\ in.'   .1   life    mil  just   fur 
1 .11 nin :  .1   ii 

She fii'N the i,n ek -\ item s 
contribution in edut ation should 
he taking the responsibility tn 
refurbish liberal arts education 
in     \iin ni an   1 nih■.-!■ s    IMI au e 

An End to Election Supplements 
With campus election! approaching, the editorial 

staff Of The Skift has begun viewing the prospect with 

dread Elections al this University have been classic ex- 

amples nt w hat elections should not he 

As to the upcoming elections, with new top officers 

in the saddle, we must of course reserve judgment The 

past, however  has been a hit sad 

one of the most ludicrous aspects ii the campaign. 

in which slogans are worn Oil the backs fronts and sides 

of pledges, friends and aspiring office holders Aside 

from an utter letdown in dignity, this practice also cre- 

ates clutter in classrooms and halls when the sought 

after   voters   discard   the   trash   handed   them   by   cam 

paigners. 
The most frustrating part of the high school-styled 

campaign, (to The Skiff staff, at least) has been printing 

the platforms m an election supplement 

The compiling of an election supplement was begun 

as a favor several years ago Over the years this favor 

bet ame a rather unsavory tradition for The Skiff staff. 

After considerable deliberation, it has been decided 
to end this "tradition"  now 

In its place The Skiff will take a more realistic, pro- 

fessional and meaningful approach to campus elections 

This newspaper will report the news when it occurs and 

not  offer as reading matter the inane  "platforms" re- 

sulting from a two-dollai fee paid when those running 

foi   office put   in then   applications 

This will enable campaigners to get then  names in 

the paper if thej   make news and for no other reason 

For example, if a person maintains he 1 an save tin 

school from complete destruction bj moving the Stu- 

dent  Center to Worth Mills. The Skiff will print  it. 

That is. if that person can conceivably offer a logic- 

al rationalization for such a course of action 

There is very little more the editorial staff can do 

to make an election supplement  interesting than leave 

the spelling and grammatical errors of the campaignei ■ 

uncorrected other mistakes, such as lack of knowledge 

of the name of the office one seeks have added color to 

the election supplement, hut were generally corrected 

with  complete disgust 

Not many took the time to read the platforms when 

they were printed in the past and they can't be blamed, 

since the platforms seldom said anything 

Those who seek office on a basis of intelligent un- 

derstanding of responsibilities and issues are invited 

to make themselves and their platforms known to The 

Skiff 

They will be given all the space their newsworthi- 

ness  supports. 

fraternities   were   founded    in   Utt 
liberal arts tradition " 

lir   Mike Sawyer ■  <•( 
political st nine at S> r.n use t ni 
\ersit\,     w.is     quoted      bj       Mr. 
Schock a \s the liberal 
.irts    !'n,    sn    goes    the    t.reek    sys 
tern 

She again quoted l>r Sawyei 
In outlining steps thai sororitj 
women could take 1,. re establish 
liberal arts on their ran pu 

Main   Concern 

Mrs Si■hni k said one main are 1 
of concern is communii at ion be 
tween generations bet aust sin 
dents are interested in d< ■ 1 lopini 
a  life  thai   has   ineanui ' 

She   specified   that   eat h   ana 
even eh.ipter house should bt 
bastion of tin  liberal art    bj tot 
1 e r i og   introspection    1 It iiit\ 
icholarl)   serf dicsipline  and  »i 1 
\ersil> 

I- ,11 h chapter house should have 
a current lilirarv ami faculty 
■houkd   lie   ln\ iti-it   In  i mile   lii   the 
bouse 

Mrs      Si hot k    said    there     IK 
three possibilities for '.reeks tn 
opt n ma paths nf cooperation 
throughout the univi r  it'. 

1.r 11 k* ihould give   ten ice tn 
fat ult)  in addil  tn their other 
,n in. it us the) ihould find n 
means nf evaluation to get th1, 

hist professors bat k into the 
classroom ami the) ihould itrit e 
fur true community government 
m the university 

' Some    l.eks   are    beyond    our 
reach,   but   »h\   no)   IryV    he 
s.llil 

Dean Seeks 
Who's Who 
Applications 

Juniors    ami    seniors     mat 
IJIMKI   urailes    i u   minimum   and 
who   have  displayed  qualities   1 1 
leadership    ill    VarioUl     phi   '       nl 
campus hfe haw an opportunity 
in share in the national 1 ollegiali 
limelight 

Departmental deans fat ult) 
members and recognized student 
^mups are being ui 
ipplit ation . for selet lion ol   11 I 
'Who's Who   Imong Students  m 
\inern an    I oll( ;'i I     and     I  mwr 
silie- 

The announcement was mad' 
bj Dean of Student 11 1 >r'i (. 
Wible 

1 .me      i (mm    junior 
and    senior   level   Will   he   selet led 
I- ioal selection * di bt made b) 
f.n ultv   1 ommitu e*   in   eat h 
!'.• 

'I' • I   in   the 

filled 

in e that 1 inn 
Quotas jn  determined bt tht   rt 
lire   1 hixii • 1 nrollmcnl 
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High Schoolers To Play Lawmakers 
■ 

' fcj 

STRAINING   SIGMA   CHI     The   Sigs   gave  their  best   but   it  wasn't 
, the  Phi  Delts emerged th?  winners  of  AD  Pi  Play 

g,-na  Chi  was   second  and  the   Phi   Kaps  took   I   third  in  »he 

competition 
Skiff   Photo   by   Bob   West 

■ 

1 

■   nr 
;.it.-d 

Lecture Series Due on Opera 
The Divi! 

toi the rail 
I he I i   • 
>', ii 

■ 

Di   vs 
III!   I 

• 11II i : 

Peopli aboul   the 

A 

I 

I Worth s opera and s*. mphon . 
■ 

■ 

■   tares 
■ ■ • 

tame «urk- \ • pre 

M ill  be  ' 

i , i, 

M J > ■ h  .  ind  \pi il 2   \ 

It   Hi.   lerie*   is  a  sui i esx,   il 
will I 

■ 

DENNY    MATTOON 

ENCO SERVICE STATION 

2858  W   Berry 
Three   blocks   east   of   campus 

We  appreciate your business" 
Road   Seryice        Ph    WA 3 2225 

I 

Hair Fashion News . . 
by Miss Belle 

Mitt   Belle   it   an   expert 
in   Hair    Coloring   and 
P'luttful   Permanent* 

For 
^gf, «Vy 

Appointments 

call <& Ik. 
WA 7-2093 

MATTIE   RUBLE 
hat   |Oined ut  at 

manicurist Irene   Johnson 

Just arrived from California after attending "The Hair 
Dretter Convention The new rage is "The Living Doll" 
style much curl, a lot of design What impressed me most 
at this year* show were the Austrian stylists and their 
refrething new technique! If you are interested in the 
"In Style" for Fall, why not make your appointment with 

Vernon t   Park   Hill   right   away. 

See you toon 
Belle 

Hair   Cutting   Winner 

IRENE   JOHNSON 

h»s   returned 

For   that   luttright   hair   ityle,   make   *n 
appointment      today    with    Irene,   She'll 

make   you   beautiful 

Vernon's 
Park Hill 
Beauty Salon 

29*4  Park  Hill   Drive 

REMEMBER! La Vada's Beauty Salon -3200 Green-Open on Monday 

U      Blo 
00 

Cap 
Skirt.-; 

■ orti 

SPORTSWEAR "H 
/ 

5019 GRANBURY AX 2-2022 

What to do with 

Spare Study Time? 
We have everything 

for the perfect 

Bridge  or Chess game 

Drop In 

Happy House 
450  Seminary   South 

Shopping   Center 

WA 3 8236 

fr ^ 

VINER spoTliqhTS 
shadows 

Beyond .1 ,t of foot- 

light ition1  Accomplished by a 
■ew dimensions in leather 

.    ,      -hed furniture" loo*.    $0.00 

™    CASUAL* mo CASUAL S   ^"^ 

Bailin's ShoesJ 
2700 West Berry Street 

Just Around the Corner from the Campus 

■•    "■       ' I    •   ■-- rtNTtEN 



5-Week Fashion Fair 
To Aid Good Looks 

I air 

hair 

Placement 
B ureau 

littee or m< 

Fashion   Fair 
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Fashion Comn 
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Forest 
Park 

OW University Dr 
Din < Uj  Behind Ktp'D 

Let Walter Bradley 

put  a  rainbow 

'our TCU, on campus, represenfativ 

United Founders Life Ins. Co. 

Off    Ph    PE 7 7741 Res    Ph    JE6 51M 

fs '     WOULD YOU 
BELIEVE SHIRTS 
Laundered For 

27c? 

■ 

-till MMOVfC PEBMANtNUY 

ELECTROLYSIS 

i1 •• 

Call &*  , 
ED,53e.    ^ 

o Charge for Consultation 

ii MARJORIE SCOTT j 
r-.lpr(r*l<H?u( 

1504-8  Pennsylvania 
WestcHester Shopping 

Cenler 

If    i JiSillH 
Saturday, October 74 

featuring 

THE miTCH RVDER SHDUI 
-r««. 

0, 

REBS 
■ 

#^VQQRIMMI«(,J 

*&± \ 

<$>_% 

psychedelic group1 

at the showplai.p of tin- lOUttHMtl   mod.'in, convf 

mRRKET HHLL 
Alt tickets   J5 00 m drivarup      $*)50 at the door 

* ,. ■- . 

.   IIH 

*4 

-    uaa'mfj   i 

It 

,. IITTLE 
GARY 
YERG 

f rft 
camps. 
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CALUNTHfc'.   iN    •■'■ i'iA' ATLA6TWE lAtCE 
.    --■ -   .      \ACE AMC '. •    ' £5" 

Race Relations 
Show Aim Good 

A low ebb in the tide of civil rights hu been reached 
the past few summers with the ever increasing number of 
disturbances, ouU ries for better conditions and equal oppor 
tunities, and burning and looting 

Despite this highly publicized trend toward violence, 
many steps have been taken toward friendlier relations and 
better understanding among Negroes and whites 

Regardless of the fad thai TCU was among the last 
Southwesl l onfei en< e schools to integrate, it has been spared 
any type of racial trouble The I niversity should be justifi- 
ably proud <>f its record in this regard 

in earlj January, 1964 the University's Board of Trus- 
tees approved ;i recommendation which stated that effective 
.1,111 'j.i. 1984, enrollment ol students would be carried out 
without regard to race, color, creed oi nationalit) Thai spring 
12 Negro students enrolled in the Evening College but none 
enrolled in the undergraduate college 

The recommendation was an outgrowth of .i student 
election in which .i majority expressed concern over integra 
tion .Hid .i t.unity poll in which 90 per cent expressed the 
same desire 

Soon after the recommendation passed, TCU entered into 
a program with Jarvis Christian College, a four-year Negro 
college, in which I niversity faculty members made volun- 
tary weekend visits to Jarvis to assist in academic events, in 
conducting seminars and help in curriculum development 

This started as a five-year program which was recently 
expanded under the auspices <>t the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare 

As anothei accomplishment in the area of race rela- 
tions, TCU was among the firsl SWC schools to have Negroes 
participating in the athletic program, notably James Cash 
and John Ed White 

Presently the University has 27 Negro students enrolled 
ni the undergraduate school plus a number in the Evening 
College and graduate school 

Although the figures an- no) all that impressive, the 
i mil fin shown by the students and faculty certainly show 
the University's intent —By Chuck Cole 

The Skiff 
Student newspaper .it Texas Christian University, published Tuesdays 

ami Fridays during class w.-.-ks rxcepl id summer terms Views pre 
stntiHl are those <>i students and do not necessarily reflect administrative 
policies ol the Universit) Third-class postage paid at Fort Worth. 
I'exas   Subscription price v   >n 

Editor John Jadrosich 
Managing Editoi Judy Gay 
News Editor Chuck Cole 
Sports Editor Whit Canning 
Advertising Manager Robert Largen 
Circulation Manager Jim Carter 
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Sunday Blue Laws 
Face Texas ues 

illogical 

By   JUDY   GAY 

We  are in an era ol  prohihi 
h,,n   Prohibition is characterized 
l>\ Ihe put.hr re 
llisiiu; I" Bt i ept 
ur In OOe)   ■   law 

No mailer how 
hani officials lr>. 
they .ire having 
,il best a most 
difficult lime en 
fort ur.', the so 
i ailed S ii n it a y 
Blue Laws 

Whal   are   Blue 
Law S? 

Thej   are hypo 
i ritical    outdated, 
i,tii    and  discriminatory   stati 

iwing   Sunda)   retailing    Oi 
perhaps   »r   should   si 
Sunday  retailing 

in various states some items 
are illegal and some are no! it 
is must difficult to find rhj me or 
reason whj power tools maj not 
be sold on Sunda) bul hand tools 
maj. as is the case in 'I'exas 

Thie Texas  law   was  passed in 
and was amended tins yi 

Some stores ma)  open on Satur 
da) or Sunda). bul nol both 

l be amendment adopted this 
j ear deleted a portion oi the orig 
inal law which stated thai items 
i ouiii be bought ii an emergence 
existed 

Signed Statements 

i MTII ials found thai the citizen 
r) was engaging in a type ol cir 
cum\ ention  ol   the   Blue   I aw s 
simpl)  signing statements saying 
thai all pun bases were emergen 
cies 

' i   you see   the public can see 

through idiotic laws 
I h, Blue Laws haw heen up 

held  bj   the Supreme Court    How 
ever, more tests might bring up 
Mime loopholes 

\   store owner  certainly   should 
have the right to operate his busi 
ness   when   he   wishes 

And the public certain!) should 
have the right to do its shopping 
M hen it w ishes Many, many pea 
pie find Sunda) shopping ■ con 
lenient aspect of urban and sub 
urban iiwnc, 

Anyone thinking thai  tile   Blu 
Laws   are   religiousl)   inspired   i- 

« rong 
ted   the firsl Sunda) 

laiion hack  in the  Puritan  i 
had  religious emphasis   Bul 
Supreme Court has ruled that 
Blue  Laws do nol  impinge noon 
ieparation   ol   church   and 
and thus religious implications do 
nol exist 

Discount  Stores 

The downtown   retailers,   as  a 
• neral rule feared thai the I 

suburban    discount    store--    that 
tayed   open   on    Sundays   would 

ruin their business 
But to restrict free enterprise 

simpl) to protect one legmenl is 
going .i bit far The merchant 
should have the right to say when 
he plans to remain open and When 
ne plans to close 

In   other   cases    the   laws   were 
aimed at   protecting   the   small 
businessman such as the corner 

i i j man 
This    however,   has   backfired 

'I he small, famil) owned stores of 
ten do their host business on Sun 
day    And   now   the)   are  the   ones 
that  are suffering 

In  addition  to being  unfair,  thi 
laws   are  difficult  to  enforce   hi 
i BUM   the   public  does   nut   accept 
them as valid 

When  a   store  remains  open  on 
Sunday, in direct opposition to th 
law.   customers   flock   to  do   bu 
ness  there   This  is  |   willful  di 
play  oi disobedience 

First Passed 

lii   1981   when  the   Texa 
Law     was    fit i       ■ 
Worth's   then   district    attot 
Doug I roui h  rampagi d about th, 
cit)   closing stores and  Brrestim 
employes 

However, even his attempts did 
nut stifle business  Before loi 
stores were selling whate\ei 

ed 
Now  a  new  surge ol  emphasi 

has swept the <■ 11 >  and I>   \    I 
Coffey    is    attempting   to 
doors 

Will  this   new   attempt   last"   W( 
think not. 

Sundaco  i company thai is trj 
ing     to     Uet     around     the     Blue 
laws   by buying a store on 
unlay  night,  operating the busi 
tu-ss on Sunday   and then on Sun 
day    night    selling  the  busine 
hack to the original owner   il 
tinn  the  brunt  of the  l> \ s  a* 
tempts 

Suits     an      now     being    filed 
against   Sundaco   in   Pallas    Out 
come  of  the  suit   will   certain!;, 
affect   the   operation  of  the  i 
pans   in   Fort   Worth 

Bul   whether or  not   Sundae, 
held legal, the citizenry will 
tinue to react  as it did  in the I I 
ul prohibition 

lifter   all.   why   can't    we   buj 
[lower tools on Sunday? 

From Other Campuses 

Oklahoma Sets Gentle Thursday 
t he      Oklahoma   Dally      Ol   the 

1 niversit) of I tklaboma reports 
the planning of Gentle Thursdaj 

a das  lo turn on.    and proclaims 
il    to    he    "an    afternoon    without 
negatives 

*   *   * 
I he     Kails,in ' of the t nivcrsiU 

of   Kansas   reports   the   gripes   ol 
foreign students who believe lie 
off-campus living conditions are 
terrible Landlords charge high 
pro es because they know forei 
students   don't      haw     cars     and 
, an t live far off campus 

Filing Date 
For Hopefuls 

Election filing for all offices 
will    he   Wednesda)    al 
p m .    Ill    the    Student     Center 
ballroom 

Positions are open for three 
freshman representatives on 
the Spirit Committee and two 

freshmen    in    the   House     One 
representativ e f r o n t a c h 
dorm, one from  the fraternity 
section and one from the so 
ronty section will he elected 
to   the   House 

lteprcsent.it a es to the House 
will also he elected from Holl- 
and the School of Business 

i'ampus Awareness   began a' 
West   Virginia   University   to   at 
tempt to bring students and  fel 
low   administrators  closer   togettl 
er      our     student   government 
was the aim rather than the "we 
they attitude reports the "Daih 
Vtlicnaeiim 

* *     * 
Ihe Campus Chat" of   North 

Texas   Man    University   reports 
the   addition   ol   tWO   crested   ser 
[lent eagles to the NTSl) famil) 
I lie mascots will live in the  For 
est   Park   /..MI   in   Fort   Worth   be 
tween football games 

* *   * 
The  "Battalion"  of Texas  .U M 

reports   that    modern   language 
students   ma)    he   easily   confused 
b)  twin brothers who are Czech 
professors The only difference in 
the look-alikes two of only fiw 
Czech professors m Texas, is that 
one parts his hair on the right 
side and the other parts his hair 
on  the  left 

* *     * 
Ihe Tech student  union  recent 

ly   had  to  cancel  the  appearami 
ol v.nik\ and Our Gang, reports 

Ihe Universit)  Daily" of Texas 
Tech one of the inemhers of the 
croup  was  drafted 

»     *     * 
i he Maneater" of the Univer- 

sity of Missouri reports that ttU 
dents participated m a Walk (or 
your  Life'    contest   The  winning 
prize a pair of silC 19 tiKer 
striped tennis shoes. 

'I he     Baylor Lariat     from  Bs 
lor University reports a coed 
claims   her   dark   brown 
Italian hair had heen  stolen  • 
her  dorm   room    'the   wig   is 
ued     at  1120 

• »     * 
"G \sl'     a publication put 

by the Town Men's Associate 
the  l'ni\ ersiu   ol  S uith Carolina 
is a comprehensive guide to i 
ing places in the university ati 
the    initials   stand   for   Gas   ' 
sumption.  Aching Feet, Mar-. 
and Parking Problems 

• *   * 

1 SC   also   noted   a   new 
to its i ampus in the form of Mail- 
Twain, who reportedly showed up 
to  a   lecture  class  on Twain 
the news that reports of In- 
had hern "greatly exaggerated 
The  phantom's disguise  » 
feet, even down to an empt)  hoi 
tie of Twain's favorite  whisk.A    I 
his  pocket 

Letter Comments 

On Timeless SC 
Editor: 

A   more   appropriate   tit 
Candy   Leinweber i   artit le 
Ii .^ kiff i about the new snai k 
would he. What is Purple W 
Bright  all  over,  and   Clot I 

But 1 uuess the) wouldn't wori 
anyway 

Jesse Spurva> 
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PATTI   DOUGLAS TAKES TIME  OUT   F30M   STUDIES   TO   READ   THE   SKIFF 
Student   Center   addition   offers   relaxing   environmen*   for   students 

Dean Slade To Discuss Drug, Pot 
Drugs! 
\ nibject ni much eontrovers> 

today, it ii alao the title oi .1 pro 
uram to be presented Tuesdaj at 
7 p m tiy I ieborah Slade assisl 
ant doan of women at Tt r 

Open in all, the program will 
be iponaored by the Episcopalian 
1 'anterbur) Assoc and » ill be 
Meld at JTI.'I Cockrell, the 1 ei 1 

odeled   headquarters   of   the 
association 

The program is a follow up to 
Dr Sidnej 1 bhen - 1 orums lee 
ture on I SD, held recentlj in the 
Student  ('enter 

According to Fathei ' iaj Ian I 
Pool,   Episcopalian   chaplain 

11 1 student Dean Siade did e« 
ti nsi>e reading this Bummer on 
the subject of drugs from pot to 
' SD 

The pi '. .11 include .1 < e 
1 ord produced by Dr  Cohen  run 
taining   interviews   with   subjects 
who   have    taken    LSD     The    sub 

were inten iew< d before and 
alter taking the drug 

1 he program will not be 1 foi 

mal leel 1 ather .1 disi us 
lion type program where 1 w\\ 
answer questions raised bj stu 
dents,    said  D< 

Father   Pool   hat   exten I 
invitation   to  all   who   are   inter 
ested   to   partii ipate   in   the  pro 
gram    The  association   ha 

o) kn ii  ii  loi ated   1 
east   of  the  L'niversitj   Christian 
1 hurch 

1966 Pontiac Catalina Convertible 
All Power and Air, Low Mileage 

Dr. David Stegall CE 7-9701 or CE 7-2336 

/77v\ For dropping in 

Drop in and open 
a charge account at NOBBY 

CLEANERS and we'll give you 
10% off on your initial order. 

Same Day Service 

Beautiful Dry Cleaning 

Complete Laundry Service 

Expert Alterations 

2107 W. Berry 
WA 7-0548 

3039 Hemphill 
WA 4-3663 

Annual Ribbon Dance Friday 
• f , .(Ml 

i.'ied (0 "good       • :,w      bj   the   Panhelleni 
Ml 

mall) 1 !  then    lb,-  girls     tend the dani 
who   pledged   the   first   week   in     Ihe Student  Center  balli 

ember w ill be honored at the     admission will be 

WILD! WILD! WILD! 
CYCLE RIDES 

Rentals by the day or hour 

^THE CYCLE HUT 
I W       2910  W     BERRY WA 7 «35 

1 * 

A 
» 

_ 

0" 

ii 1 
Luckey M. W 

alsVtfQIfc^^H 

right 
Gentlemen's Hair Shjling 

UN 

.■",-•. 111 

For Appointment Call WA 4 4811 

»ou ow« IMWOW* : 

ff# 

«H« 

till 

» 

HAp|Nf   j^dflHk ***** 
THE GREAT CHUCK BERRY 

For TWO Historic Out of Sight Days 

Tuesday -Wednesday 
OCT.    10-11 

AND COMING UPI 
the wildest group yet — tha Legendary 

DOUG CLARK. 
and THE HOT Ones 

Opening Oct 
For A Big WfDk' 

. 15 
t Run 

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW 
FOR BOTH OF THESE GREAT SHOWS 

EM 3 4526 

SOUL CITY 
DANCING AND TWO SHOWS NIGHTLIT • 7 NIGHTS A WtEKJ 

4714 QrMnvllla Ava. 
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Coastal Vacation Lures Student 
Carshon's For  All  Beef Kosher   Foods 

In 

By BARBARA GLASS 

the   mimmei 
attract!   ' 

itudentl   who   wan! 
from the pace    '   I ■""' 
itudii 

Sophomore Moll) Bunnell li one 
collegian  who 

ilion al Iht '"" 
hc-t \ ic ition involved eighl hours 
of flying iii"«' before ih< could 
vi.ni,- in the lurf 

Ml      Bunnell   ipenl 
ron     u "■ i   lunimer In Spain 

l the enjo; ■■ "' M- 
lagi   ,,i i ■ six hour drive fi 
Madrid 

Christmas Holidays 

Ml u  Bunnell's father 
stationed   in    Madrid     ince    hi r 

high si ho 

•   ■ 

hid   orae influence ovei her de        Mtei   Bum 
■ttended    math or buain ndarj 

M'hlKll       111     I 

"KOSHER" 
• s.. ami 
• Ho MM 
• Frankfurter* 
• Cocktail-Franks 

"KOSHER" 
• Corned   Bee* 
• Pastrami   Brickets 
• KnoiKwurst 
• Peppered Bee* 

"For    that    Special     Date" ^jy*> 

Bluebonnet Circle Beauty 
Salon 

Wll  W   Bidditcn (OH Circle) WA 1 1024 

Same Day Service 

.Circle 
/ \ Laundry 

Clean^ri „   °nd 
Dry Cleaning 

We Serve Deliciou* Food*, Hot Ko*her Corned Beef 

or Hot Pastrami Sandwich**, Home-Mad« Soups, 

Cheese Blinties, Kosher Knock* or Frank* wi»h 

Saucerkraut and many other dishe*. 

"The place where you meet your friends" 

CARSHON'S 
Berry Street Delicate**en 

2850 Weil Berry WA 3 8965 

Daily « ;' M    Sal    I        OP M 
P M 

Check   the   Bargains   in   SKIFF   ads! 

\bu say "big business 
care 

Sani.i Claua « ' 
cha 

Miss 
from high 51 hool in Miami 
Shi 
cauae ihi 
tlmr   and   claims   rexas   is 

Century Book Store 
5033 Trail  Lake  Drive 

in  Wedgwood 
AX 7 S835 

15,000 Paperbacks 

Wide Selection Hard 
Backs, Magazines 

Gift Items 

V:30 A.M. to 6:00 P.M 

Ever hear of the electronic larynx? 

I 

Some 

for tl 

being able to talk. We otter the elec- 
tronic larynx at cost. 

We also offer special phones for 

i for 
their hands. 

con- 
• 

■ 

1 equip., 
best to devise a  -pecial, 

-■■■ 

e our 
j doesn ' ere. 

It extends to doing our best to n 
tne spei ds of all the people 
we serve. 

We may be the only phone company 
in town, but we try not to act like it. 

Southwestern Bell 
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Merle Norman Cosmetics 
FREE   MAKE-UP   LESSONS 

Ridglea TCU 
Sllf  Camp Bow.* WOW s 

PE7 3M1 W* H«» 

ice Hockey 
Comes To 
Ft. Worth 

THE   WORLD   SERIES   DRAWS   THE   ATTENTION   OF   UNIVERSITY   STUDENTS 
The  color  television  is  another   new feature  of  H it   C-nter 

Photo by  Cam? 

Student Piles Up Experience 
By   ROBERT   G.   LIMING 

If you arc from Foil Worth, the 
man who your garbage 
this summer might be one ol sour 
classmate*, 

Mike Gates drove a "Dei 
Dumpster    garbage truck for Es 
trs  Sen ice   <'<>,   i   Fort   Worth 
refuse collection firm owned and 
operated by bis father. 

His typical day began si 3 a m. 
.mil ended some time around 3 
p.m. He arrived il the shop a 
little before i a m and picked up 
his truck and then set out on his 
dailj rounds of various industrial 
firms, super-markets, drive ins. 
apartment houses and motels 

Bates said be made on the aver 
age five full trips to the firm's 
dump with collections from at 
least 75 different customers 

Different   Problems 

As dull as his job might sound 
to   the   averag student, 

Died out  man) different 
problems that came about during 
the  summer 

Rep irting to work one Tuesday 
he found that his regular truck 
was n,it a\ ailable for use and he 
had to use a truck with which be 
was unfamiliar 

Shortly after arriving at his 
first collection stop Estel made a 
ver) messy mistake His regular 
truck ha.i only three levers to op- 

te, but this truck had four and 
he wasn't sure bow to use it prop 

He found out very quickly 

He scooped the garbage Into the 
truck and hit the fourth lever 
which deposited the garbage 
The only trouble was that the gar 
bagC was deposited on top of the 
truck and not in the hin Kstes 
opened the door of the cat) and 
looked to the top of the truck It 
was covered with about 500 
pounds ot garb 

Worst  Experience 

Accord inn to Kstes the worst 
experience he had this summer 
was   when   he   forgot   to  close   a 

door on the side ol -.   and 
sliced   it   off  with   the   scoop   thai 
* . -   used  to  pick   up  tip 
containers 

Many incidents will i.mt; be ip 
pn I iat.nl b) Estes -the man a' 
the Dr Pepper Bottling Plan! who 
always had a cold bottle of I»r 
I'.pper for him or the people at 
the apartment house complex who 
offered   to help  him  move 
that   were  in  his   ua\ 

Learning the   Operation 

Kstes   explained   that   his   sum 
mix working as a garbage man 
was wry rewarding   "You have 

to   learn   the  busine IS   and   uM 

stand the people VOU wori   lor   in I 
the   people   who   work   foi 

He   explained   that   his   father 
wanto.l   him   to   go   into  the   busi 
ness ;,t the bottom so he . ould see 
and learn the operation    from the 
first   watermelon  rind on up 

Kstes said, "I plan to work mv 
Self   into   the   eompauv    and 
tomedaj  to he able t<> step int.. 
my father's jot. 

Kstes   summed   up   Ills   job   Ihi* 
summer saying,     There is no bet 
ter  place to  start   in th. 
business than al  the bottom  ol  th ' 
pile  " 

Ray 
Neighbors 
Drug   Store 

"Let's Be Neighborly" 

1555 W. BERRY SI 

Phone   W~i 7 8451 

Niiior;*a*lM»ril 

Special 
$1 25 1 per 

person 

Evening   5 to 10 p.m. SAT.—12-5 P.M. 
Sat. & Sun.  11:30 to 10—Closed Mon     WED.—5 p.m.—10 p.m. 

vwn: GODBEY'§ 
9800 JACKSBORO  HWY. 

IVi  Miles North of Lake Worth on Jaclesboro Hwy.  — CE 7 2218 

vw 

'MSS 
MADE   TO ORDER 

FOR  YOU 
■ , •! . » ■ 

UNIVERSITY 
STORE 

IMI   STUBCN1  i INtlu 

Trie Fastest, 
Roughest Game 

In the World! 

Wed., Oct. 11 
Ft.   Worth   Wings 

vs 
Houston Apollos 

Sat., Oct. 14 
Ft.   Worth   Wings 

vs 
Dallas Black Hawks 

!TCU STUDENT RATE* 

$1.00 
Reserved  Seats 

$200, $2.50, $3.00 

All Games Begin 

8:00 PM. 

WILL  ROGERS 

COLISEUM 

ED 2-1585 

AuSiiaX GIG^U, 
formerly  at Tandy Mart 

is located in 

Seminary South 
Shopping  Center 

Free Classes in 
Decoupage 

Paper  Mache' 

ATTENTION NORTH TEXAS STUDENTS 

AS IN PREVIOUS YEARS, THERE WILL BE A PRIVATE 

DANCE 

OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS OF 

DALLAS AREA UNIVERSITIES ON 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13. 1967 

DALLAS MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM 

717 AKARD STREET       DALLAS, TEXAS 

FEATURING FOUR GREAT AREA RANDS 

• THE UNIQUES 

• BEDLAM 

• THE STICKS 

• THE MYSTICS 

ALL TICKETS $1.75 PER PERSON 

CONTINUOUS ENTERTAINMENT 

9:00 P.M.—2:00 AM 
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Porkers 26, Christians 0 
3Me ,3._« • 

£; ~£- -^r 

NORMAN BULAICH WATCHES HIS MATES GO DOWN  IN  RAIN 
It  was  a  sad day for  everyone—except  the  Hogs 

SkiH  Photo  by   Pete   Kendall 

Wogs Win 13th Straight 

Over Hapless Fish 17-15 
Tin■ in,Hues tre <>ff 
Koti all TCU freshman ithletea 

can thank John Beilue fur kick 
mi■ the 28 j .inl field goal to t^iv«• 
r< i s freshman footballeri a IT 

i.i triumph over Texas A\M last 
Thui sdaj night in College Station 
11 idition dictates all freshman 
athletes musl wear their beanies 
until the freshman football team 
:;iis ils firsl  \ ictoi v 

Vfter spotting the  \.\M Fish 12 
points in the first  12 minutes the 

fought     back      Tailback 
i.1 mes  Hodges  plunged one  v ard 

ix  |..11nis w iih eight  minutes 
n ihr first  half to climas .i 

. ; yard   w og  di n e    Quarterback 
Busty   l nderwood i   fourth  down 
pass in end Bill Floyd (or 13 j arda 
set    up   the    touchdown     Beilue 
kicked  the  extra  point, the first 
ol   the  nigh)  fur either team  .is 
both W.M kirks were wide. 

Total   Offense 

Having allowed the FUh 143 
yards total offense and six first 
downs in the first quarter, the 
Wog defi use settled down and 
held UM in only IS yards total 
offense lor the rest of the game 
only one first down m the second 

Guarding  Planes 

Easy for Frogs 
Three  TCI    defensive   football 

players turned from guarding the 
Frog goal line to guarding million 
dollar   airplanes   tins   summer 

Working .is security guards .it 
General Dynamics were Scott 
Rogers, Mike Bralcher and Cubby 
Hudler rhej were joined by baa 
ketball and baseball star Mickey 
\h ( artj 

The athletes worked under the 
direction of 1 It Hale, .in Ml 
American tackle for TCI in 1938 
and  now   head of the  security   dl 
v ISHIII at General Dj namics 

quarter and no firsts until :'ti mm 
utes   deep   m   the   second   half 
Meanwhile   the offense drove deep 
into Fish territory five times only 
to stall before scoring 

.ion  Sparks   finally   brake   the 
Hainc open m the middle of the 
fourth quartet when he stole the 
hall   from  KUt  quarterback  Kyle 
Gary to give the Wogs possession 
on the  Kish seven yard   line 

Hodgei powered around right 
end  three plays  later for  his set 
nod touchdown of the night   Beilue 
added the extra point to put the 
W os ahead 1 I 1 2 with eight mm 
utes left m the game 

Fought   Beck 

Hut a 10-yard pass interference 
call set up the 28 yard field goal 
by A,tMs Phil Pickcrson winch 
put the Maroons ahead IS II with 
only   1 34 to plav 

Again the Wogs fought back 
Crcg  Webb  took  the   Fish   kick,-II 
.mil charged straight up the field 
for 42 yards into Maroon tern 
tory   Underwood then passed and 
ran the Wor,s to the ten Facing a 
fourth down with one sard to go 
for   the   first,    Beilue   kicked   the 
winning  goal   The scoring drive 
took M seconds. 

The Fish did not gain a yard in 
the final :10 seconds (In the last 
play of the game Wog linemen 
Jay  DeFee and  Gary  Cook  threw 
A&M quarterback Hill Hodge for 
a is yard loss 

\s the pun Sounded Ken Scott, 
victorious m his first game as 
TCU's freshman coach, shouted to 
a jubilant assistant "Call Coach 
i Fred i Taylor and tell him those 
\ggies still haven't beaten us'" 
The Fish have not defeated a 111 
freshman   team   since   1955 

Hodges led the WOKS' rushm .; 
with till yards in L'l carries In 
derwood was the game's top pass 
er.   hitting  11   of 24 for   \2A  yards 
Johnny Weaver was the top play 
or for A&M. rushing for 118 vards 
on 19 carries 

By   WHIT   CANNING 

It was a typical TCU Arkansas 
football   name    they   wain 

The final score was X. I and 
it was the ninth straight Razor- 
back win over the  Frogs 

A  Dad's  Hay  crowd of 40,ooo 
viewed the ram soaked spectacle 
and although they didn't all last 
to the finish, i lies went home 
happy The Frnris went home log 
gy   and   humiliated 

Chief architect of the nightmare 
was sophomore quarterback John 
Kichler      who    demonstrated    his 
displeasure at warming the bench 
during mosl of the Hogs' first two 
games   by   roiling  up  222  yards 
total    offense   against   the    Frogs, 
including a 70-yard Tl> trip on a 
quarterbai k  sneak 

No  Offense 

The    Purple*   did   practically 
nothing on offense except develop 
a Dew variation of Woody Hayes' 
three vards and a (loud of dust 
theory It goes something like 
three line plunges and a punt 
'I hi ) pa ed 17 limes but only- 
hit four of them for 83 meaning 
less yards The Frog ground at- 
tack   was   unraveled   by   a   hard 
charging gang tackling Arkansas 
defense ih.it bht/ed frequently and 
dared   the   I'urpics   to   throw   the 
slippcrv   ball 

The play thai started the Raxor 
ba< ks on their way began with 
the Frogs facing fourth and inches 
at  the  Porker 44    P   l>   shahay 
fumbled the snap and was stopped 
short of the first down The Hogs 
took over and Kichler (ranked up 
bis scoring machine The 56 yard 
drive consumed what was loft of 
the first quarter and when the 
second period began, it was ev i 
dent that the Porkers had come 
to stay-just like the rain 

Eii hler is one of those quarter 
backs who would rather run than 
pass and so apparently no one 
feared  his arm    It was a mistake, 
because he speared David Dickey 
and Glen llockersmith with a pair 
of It; yard strikes, the last otic 
putting the hall on the Frog 12, 

Lost  Cause 

Id Then be reverted to hi 
ways and ran it down to the 
three The Purple defense began 
to  stiffen  but  It   was  a  lost  cause 
Dickey    rammed   over   from   the 
one with the only points Arkansas 

needed and Hob Whites conver- 
sion mado it 7-0 with 34 seconds 
gone  in  the  second  (|uarter. 

Six minutes later they were on 
the board again as Dickey, a trait- 
orous Texan, crashed over from 
two yards out. Capping a 57 yard 
drive Kichler got things started 
with I Ti yard pass to Mike Sig 
iiKin and then he. Dickey and 
llockersmith look turns running 
it down the 1 TOgs' throat until 
Dicke)   crossed  the  double  stripe 

Shortly      before     the     half,     the 
Frogs got treated to a demonstra- 
tion of the Arkansas self COUfi 
dence  and  the  lesson  cost  them 
three  more   points 

Following a Hog punt, the Pur 
pies took over on their own 10- 
yard   line    with    1  3S    left    m   the 
half They tried to run the clock 
out but on thn Ive plays 
the I'orkers called time out and 
after the Tt V punt they look over 
at the Frog IS with 1 01 left Kich 
lor promptly hit Dickey with a 

ird shot and then White kick 
ed a :i7 J .ml field goal to make it 
17 0 at  the  half 

Third Scoreless 

The third period, like the firs; 
was scoreless, if a trifle wetter 
By tins time. Hoi; safetyman (la 
ry  Adams   had  developed   an  an 

Purple Fan 
Hikes String 

Saturday's TCU Arkansas game 
was a milestone for Fort Worth 
public relations counsel Haul 0. 
Hidings It was the 'jooth eonsecu 
live Frog contest he has wit- 
nessed 

Ridings,   past president of the 
TCU Kx Students Association and 
named TOU'l most valuable 
alumnus m 1454, began the streak 
by watching the Frogs drop a 13-9 
decision to Mississippi ill the Del- 
ta   Howl  on  Jan   1,   1918 

Ridings is in his 13th year as 
executive secretary of the Frog 
Club, and for the past 20 years 
has served as official statistician 
for  the TCI    press   box   at  home 
games 

He has seen a total of 338 Frog 
tames, which should certainly 
qualify him as the Frogs' number 
one fan 

noying habit of running Fro ft 

punts back almost to the spot 

where they originate! and the 

I'urples were never able to re 
establish the field position they 
had enjoyed briefly in the first 
quarter 

The Frogs did have one exhil 
anting moment in the third quar 
ter when Dan Carter, trapped try- 
mi; to pass, reversed his field, 
broke several tackles, and trav 
eled 32 yards before the I'igs put 
the brakes 00 him It was the 
Christians'    longest    gain   of   the 
day 

Early in the final period Carter 
hit Martv Win I.in with a 24 yard 
strike   to   put   the   I'urples  M   the 
Raaorback 25 Four plays later 
it was on the 24 and Arkansas 
took  over. 

Then    Kichler   struck,    and    if 
there   was   ever  any   doubt   about 
the issue it was erased with Start 
ling swiftness   Kichler crawled in 
to the  middle on a quarterback 
sneak     Stepped   on    a    couple    of 
Frogs   and   then,   suddenly,   was 
free He took one surprised look 
around and then set sail for the 
goal line Mike Hall chased him 
but the Arkansas sophomore 
crossed the goal line standing 
up   White's  kick  made it 24 o 

Last Straw 

After the kiekoff. the Frogs 
were on their own 19 when the 
HogS got their final score C.,r 
ter dropped back to pass but w.,! 
hit hard and dropped the ball 
Seven) players OB each team 
tried to cover the loose ball, a 
few kicked it. and it finally rolled 
out of the end /one The Frags 
touched it last so the Hogs only 
got two points out of it. but plays 
like that are the reason you oc- 
casionally see coaches tearfully 
pounding the sideline real estate 

The I'orkers had one more 
chance to increase their margin 
but reserve quarterback Gordon 
Norwood fumbled it away in the 
shadow of the Krog goal on the 
game's final play 

Statistically, the Hogs had a 
19 10 edge in first downs, 249 
yards rushing to 94 for the Frogs 
and 138 air yards to 63 for the 
Purples. Neither team had a pa*s 
swiped but the Razorbacks hit 
nine of 13 compared to the Frogs' 
dismal 4 17 V'^^f"; 

•k*f< T*«A 

THIS IS HOW IT HAPPENED— JOHN EICHLER   ON  QUARTERBACK   SNEAK 
Hog Quarterback used this play frequently—once for 74 yards 

SkiH  Photo by  Pete  Kendall 


